Host Buzz says:
The Seleya is in orbit around Khtiomer assigned to host peace talks between the Elleb and the Doman. With recent attacks on Ovosok the Federation fear  the conflict spreading into Federation space.

Host Buzz says:
The Elleb and the Doman are being escorted to Camp Khitomer, the CO and the XO are to host the diplomats are to do their utmost to ensure a cease fire is agreed upon

Host Buzz says:
***Begin in the field of conflict- Seleya***

Host Buzz says:
***Begin in the field of conflict- Seleya***

FCO_Ekaf says:
::At post on the bridge::

TO_T`Pal says:
::At TAC making sure all systems are at peak performance.::

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Sitting in the big chair nervous::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Shuffling paperwork::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Sits in main engineering running diagnostics on ships internal systems::

AXO_Suder says:
::In XO's chair, wondering how on earth they're going to get these two sides to agree on anything::

SO_Farewell says:
::On the bridge at science, checking some of the reports on the new science labs::

D`traoep says:
%::Sat in his office on his ship::

AXO_Suder says:
::Leans over to ACO:: ACO: Any bright ideas Tam?

CNS_Kegan says:
::In Holo room sitting on the beach::

EO_O`Riley says:
*ACO* O'Riley to Captain Bolitho.

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Looks back:: AXO: At the moment no

Host Buzz says:
ACTION: Sensors detect the approach of Elleb and Doman vessels both escorted by 2 Miranda class vessels

Kregnort says:
@::Stalks up and down on the bridge of his ship::

ACO_Bolitho says:
*EO* Yes O'Riley

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Looking at a small finger split .... darned old fashioned paper - cuts you whenever you are not looking::

TO_T`Pal says:
AXO: Ma`am Im going to slave a Science console to TAC.

SO_Farewell says:
ACO: Captain...sensors are picking up 2 Miranda Class vessels, and they are escorting both the Eleb and Doman vessels...

D`traoep says:
%::Hears a message informing him that they are nearing the Federation ship Seleya::

CNS_Kegan says:
::Sleeps::

ACO_Bolitho says:
SO: Acknowledge

AXO_Suder says:
TO: very well...

EO_O`Riley says:
*ACO* Main Engineering reports: systems at max. She's running perfectly just for you , ma'am.

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: *EO*: Thank you

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Sucks her finger::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Slaves a science console and starts running twin scans one Tactical and one science::

ACO_Bolitho says:
AXO: Well it looks like we have run out of time

Kregnort says:
@::Stops and looks at the main view screen at the Seleya::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Turns attention back to his diagnostics::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Checks status of orbit etc:: ACO: Everything looks fine here

AXO_Suder says:
::Laughs at EO's comment...:: ACO: Nice to see she's behaving herself today...

D`traoep says:
%::Makes his way to the bridge of his ship:::

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Nods back at the FCO::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Wondering how the heck Starfleet managed to post her as an aide to this bunch of .... some bodies::

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Laughs at kesh's remark::

SO_Farewell says:
::Keeps track of the 4 vessels as they are heading towards the Seleya::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Does not like the food, the accommodation, the boss ... sighs deeply::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Scans approaching ships for Tactical equivalent of the Seleya::

Host Buzz says:
ACTION: ETA of the Elleb and Doman diplomats 2 minutes

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Makes sure that there are no anomalies in the atmosphere that would cause a change of orbit::

ACO_Bolitho says:
*CNS* Report to the bridge

D`traoep says:
%::Hears a report as to the ETA of the Federation ship, adjusts his cloak::

AXO_Suder says:
ACO: I was just about to do that ::smiles, knowing her friend isn't exactly comfortable in the big chair::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Checks her chronometer ... time to report in to her 'boss' the creep!::

Kregnort says:
@*Trying*: Report to the bridge, we're almost at our meeting point. ::taps against his scaly thigh::

ACO_Bolitho says:
*CNS* Report to the Bridge Now! .... Please

SO_Farewell says:
::Navigational array::  ACO: The Doman and Elleb vessels will be here within 2 minutes now, Captain...

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@*Kregnort*: On my way ..... ummmm Sir

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Hoping it is not a madam - difficult to sex these lizardy things::

CNS_Kegan says:
::Jumps awake hitting her head:: Self : Owwww! *ACO* Coming

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Making her way to the bridge::

CNS_Kegan says:
::Gets up while rubbing the bump::

AXO_Suder says:
::Sighs, hearing CNS over the Conn::

TO_T`Pal says:
ACO: Ma`am The 2 ships approaching are about a 100 years behind Starfleet norms.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Scanning fluctuations in the plasma grid on deck 9::

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head::

EO_O`Riley says:
Eng.Team-alpha: Get this fluctuation under control on deck 9.

AXO_Suder says:
::Leans over to ACO:: ACO: Tam...as far as I understand these reports, if I read the Elleb's minds they will know about it...so, my telepathy will be of little use there...

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Cringes:: TO: Okay

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Arrives on the bridge and makes a sketchy salute at Kregnort - hoping it will not be construed as rude ... she is way behind with her culture knowledge on this race::

Host Buzz says:
ACTION: Elleb and Doman ships enter into orbit around Camp Khitomer

AXO_Suder says:
TO: Are those ships of any threat?

ACO_Bolitho says:
TO: Transport them aboard as soon as they are ready

TO_T`Pal says:
AXO: Not Overly Ma`am.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@Kregnort:  Your Orders Sir?

Kregnort says:
@::Snorts as Trying finally arrives on the bridge::

CNS_Kegan says:
::Walk to the bridge::

Kregnort says:
@Trying: I just expect you to not let me make too many mistakes.

AXO_Suder says:
TO: ::Nods:: keep an eye on them though...I don't trust them...

TO_T`Pal says:
ACO: Aye ma`am I’ll meet them in Transporter room 1.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Keeps an eye on the status::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Wishing that lizardy snortings were not so disgustingly disgusting::

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the CNS:: CNS : I need you to meet them in Transporter room1

ACO_Bolitho says:
TO: I will meet them personally

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@Kregnort: Sir - I am sure you will do brilliantly!

ACO_Bolitho says:
AXO: You have the bridge

TO_T`Pal says:
ACO: Aye Ma`am I would like to come along as security ma`am.

AXO_Suder says:
ACO: Understood.. ma'am ::smiles hoping ACO will be OK::

ACO_Bolitho says:
TO: Fine

CNS_Kegan says:
::Turns around and walks to the Transporter room 1.::

Kregnort says:
@::Snorts again:: Trying: If you say so...

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Gets up and walks to the Turbolift :: CNS, TO: Are you ready

EO_O`Riley says:
::Stands up and heads for CEO’s office::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Maintains poker face::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Follows the Captain::

CNS_Kegan says:
ACO: Ready.

FCO_Ekaf says:
ACO: Sir, uh Ma’am, maybe I could go and meet the diplomats as well?

AXO_Suder says:
FCO: I want continuous scans of those two vessels...

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Yes sir.. uh ma’am

ACO_Bolitho says:
TO: Have they been beamed over yet ?

EO_O`Riley says:
::Looks at the short-range sensor data::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Loads coordinates and waits for signal to beam them aboard::

TO_T`Pal says:
ACO:Wating for there signal ma`am.

AXO_Suder says:
::Smiles at FCO::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Wishing that whatever was going to happen would just happen - then maybe she could get some sleep .... 3 days without sleep is trying to say the least::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Grins - Trying by name trying by nature::

Kregnort says:
@::Glances over at Trying and snorts again for good measure::

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Is there anything else I can do? ::looks better than last duty shift::

AXO_Suder says:
::Stands up and takes Tactical...wondering what she'll tell CTO when he finds out she was doing his job::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Bares her teeth at the big lizard .... and then regains her calm::

AXO_Suder says:
FCO: I think the delegations are ready to beam over...see to it...

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: I will transport as soon as possible...

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Enters the Turbolift and waits for the CNS and TO::

AXO_Suder says:
*ACO*: Transport in progress Tam...

EO_O`Riley says:
::Takes a serious look at both alien ships ::

TO_T`Pal says:
Comm: Doman1/Elleb1 : Pre pair for Transport.

Kregnort says:
@::Starts getting impatient... they've been in orbit for at least 5 minutes and nothing's happened.:: Trying: Is your race always this slow?

ACO_Bolitho says:
*AXO* About time .. Thank you

AXO_Suder says:
FCO: Understood...make it snappy...

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@::Wonders just how long before negotiations can start ... would be nice to be back on a Federation ship::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Locks on and initiates transport::

CNS_Kegan says:
::Enter the Turbolift next to the ACO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Gets a transporter lock on the delegates and prepares for transport:: AXO: Ready

LtCmdr_Trying says:
@Kregnort: Not normally Sir

ACO_Bolitho says:
CNS/TO Are you ready

AXO_Suder says:
::Scans Elleb vessel::

AXO_Suder says:
FCO: Energise...

Kregnort says:
@COM: Seleya: Understood.

CNS_Kegan says:
::Nods::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Energises:: AXO: Energising.

D`traoep says:
%COM: Seleya:  Acknowledged.

TO_T`Pal says:
ACO: Aye  ::Is getting aggravated::

ACO_Bolitho says:
TL: Transporter room one

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Feels the familiar shiver as the transport activates::

Kregnort says:
::Appears on the Seleya and looks around::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Waits with the ACO::

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: The delegates have been successfully transported sir.. uh ma’am.

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Leaves Turbolift and heads to Transporter room 1::

D`traoep says:
::Appears on the Seleya, looks around and sees Elleb, to her horror::

CNS_Kegan says:
::Appears ont he  planet and looks around.::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Steps off the transporter pad, aware that Kregnort is right behind her:: All: May I present ... The Kregnort ....

TO_T`Pal says:
ACO: ::Whispers :: How you holding up Ma`am?

AXO_Suder says:
FCO: Thankyou Lt..."sir" or "ma'am" either will suffice, but not both

Kregnort says:
::Sees the Doman and hisses::

D`traoep says:
ACO: You bring me aboard your ship with this MURDERER??????

AXO_Suder says:
*ACO*: Delegates aboard

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Aye sir..uh ma’am...sorry

ACO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Transporter room 1 and smiles at the delegates::

Kregnort says:
Trying: You dare put me in the same room as that fur ball?!?!

D`traoep says:
::Lunges for the Elleb::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Follows the ACO::

AXO_Suder says:
::Smiles:: FCO: Much better!

D`traoep says:
::Draws out her claws, ready to scratch::

AXO_Suder says:
*EO*: Status report...

AXO_Suder says:
::Scans Doman vessel::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Pushes pass the ACO and Grabs both delegates::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
ACO: Good to see you Ma'am: Best my boss and this .... other delegate are kept apart if possible?

Kregnort says:
::Bares fangs::

D`traoep says:
::Turns and scratches the TO::

EO_O`Riley says:
*AXO* Reporting .... nothing to report , ma'am. Systems are within normal parameters.

TO_T`Pal says:
ALL: We will behave as gentlemen and ladies is that clear::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
ACO: Control your Tactical person please! This is not necessary .... two accredited delegates here!

ACO_Bolitho says:
All: Okay settle down this is supposed to be a peaceful  discussion

TO_T`Pal says:
::Ignores the scratch::

D`traoep says:
CO: Captain!  This is a great insult to me and to my people.  This Ferengi pawn has no honor for life.

TO_T`Pal says:
ALL: I will lock you both up if you don’t stop this now.

Kregnort says:
::Hisses again at the Doman:: ACO: I'll try, but then that fur ball must stay away from me.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
ACO: Since when is a lowly Lieutenant in charge of formal negotiations! I insist you restrain your Tactical Officer!

CNS_Kegan says:
::Walks around and looks at things.::

ACO_Bolitho says:
ALL: We are not going to get anywhere with that Kind of attitude are we ?

D`traoep says:
::Turns to the Elleb::  Kregnort:  Furball??????If you could only see anything outside of those stupid scales of yours, you cold-blooded, heartless Cardalian slug parasite!

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Standing between Kregnort and D'traoep::

Kregnort says:
::Smiles a toothy grin at his Aide:: Trying: Good.

TO_T`Pal says:
Trying: These two want to fight it is my problem.

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Is there anything else I can do si..ma’am?

CMO_Suder says:
::Breaths a sigh of relief to see Toorain aboard again::

Kregnort says:
D`traoep: At least I can see, you mangy feline excuse for a species.

AXO_Bolitho says:
*CO* Sir would you like me to escort them to your Ready Room?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
Kregnort: Sir - I beg restraint .... I know it is hard ... but we need to talk to them .... think of your world if we do not ::whispering::

CNS_Kegan says:
ACO: No ma'am. ::straitens up.:: ACO: what do you want me to do?

D`traoep says:
::Tail lashing furiously::  Kregnort:  How dare you?  AXO: You will regret this course of action, Federation!  Get me back to my ship, right now!

Kregnort says:
::Snorts loudly:: Trying.  I'll try.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Slowly awakes:: *AXO* Uhh......wha?

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Maintain altitude Lt...and sit tight for now

TO_T`Pal says:
::Thinks if they pull another stunt like that they will wind up in cells::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Aye si...ma’am ::hits himself::

Kregnort says:
::Calmly waits for the furball to have a hissing fit::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
D'traoep: Sir .... no insult intended .... the Federation should not have beamed both delegations to the same transporter room - I will make a report in due time

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Glares at the AXO::

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles, despite the tension:: FCO: I'm getting used to you saying that now... ::is getting annoyed with FCO slowly::

D`traoep says:
Trying:  You will do more than that.  You will get me back to my ship, and we will leave this conference.  There will be no peace with this......::sneers::  pathetic excuse for an animal.....

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Is suddenly fully aware, and sits bolt upright in his Ready Room seat:: *AXO* I'm sorry Commander, I seem to have missed your message, will you please repeat?

AXO_Bolitho says:
TO: Get them separated ::whispers::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: I'm sorry...its an annoying habit.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Wondering just what sort of stupid crew this Galaxy class has that would do such a stupid thing::

AXO_Bolitho says:
*CO*: Sir I said where would you like me to escort them to your Ready Room

Kregnort says:
::Hisses at the Doman again:: D`traoep: Well, you're a subspecies anyways... so I don't see your problem

TO_T`Pal says:
Trying: If you would follow me with your delegates I’ll take you to the CO.

CMO_Suder says:
::Rests her right leg as she stands at TAC:: Self: how does Vidas stay standing all day ?

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  Only a creature with a brain of your size would think that.  Get out of your own sandhole and realise what you are doing to us!!!!!

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods, and stands:: *AXO* Yes, please, to my ready room.  ::pounding his console for the info he meant to read::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
All in TR: Is there no-one here with any sense?  AXO: We need separate quarters for both delegations ... and quickly!

Kregnort says:
D`traoep: And you're all virginal white and innocent?

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head:: D'traoep:: Please if you would like to follow me I will take you to the CO.

TO_T`Pal says:
Trying: If you would follow me with your delegates Ill take you to the CO.for the SECOND time.

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  The colour of your scales belies your actions......barbarian.

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Snaps:: All : enough !!! Now please if you would like to follow us

CMO_Suder says:
::Can sense tensions growing somewhere on the ship:: *TO*: how are things going Lt?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
TO: I am trying to persuade Kregnort .... he is my boss you understand!

Kregnort says:
D`traoep: Nice retort for someone who's just crawled out of the primordial ooze.

TO_T`Pal says:
*CMO* Not good ::Whispers::

TO_T`Pal says:
Trying: Understood sir.

Host CO_Toorain says:
*AXO* How many are there again?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
AXO: Please!  Can we not meet the Captain .... before this gets too out of hand?

AXO_Bolitho says:
*CO*: 3 Sir

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  Excuse me, but which came first, the animal or the lizard?  I think you'll find the animal is the more evolved.  Imbecile.

Host CO_Toorain says:
*ACO* Thank-you, I would appreciate it if you would expediate this....

CMO_Suder says:
*TO*: Want to beam them some where...like the ready room perhaps?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
D'traoep/Kregnort: Gentlemen please! You are both .... civilized .... behave please!

TO_T`Pal says:
*CMO*: Do it.

Kregnort says:
::Hisses and bares fangs again:: D`traoep: Well if it wasn't for us, you won't be here...

AXO_Bolitho says:
Trying : I have already asked you 3 times now ... I suggest they calm down so we can take them ... understood

TO_T`Pal says:
*CMO*:Take everyone and put us there.

Kregnort says:
Trying: You give that furball too much credit for calling it civilized.

D`traoep says:
Trying:  Gentlemen????  GENTLEMEN?????  You have gone too far, Federation.  You will beam me back immediately!

LtCmdr_Trying says:
AXO: Well .... you are senior ... just you calm then down ... I am almost about to give up!

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Ma’am...shall I prepare the conference room for the delegates?

AXO_Bolitho says:
TO: Get them out of here ... Now !!

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Transport the delegates into the ready room please

Kregnort says:
Trying: I presume from that reaction, the furball is female.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Aye...::energises::

TO_T`Pal says:
::Walks up to the first Delegate and whispers lets go wear intelligent people would go::

CMO_Suder says:
*CO*: Incoming sir...

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  At least with me it should be obvious.  They need a polaron microscope to work your gender out........

FCO_Ekaf says:
Computer: Locate CNS Kegan

AXO_Bolitho says:
D'Traoep : If you would follow me

Host CO_Toorain says:
*CMO* Incoming?

D`traoep says:
AXO: I don't wish to.  I demand to return to my ship!

Kregnort says:
::Hisses again and walks off, before doing the Doman mortal injury::

CNS_Kegan says:
@*ACO*: What do you need me to do?

CMO_Suder says:
*CO*: The delegates...are being beamed to your ready room...

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Takes a deep breath:: TO: Please escort the other Now !!

Host CO_Toorain says:
*CMO* About.  Time.

TO_T`Pal says:
AXO: Aye.

AXO_Bolitho says:
D'traoep : May I ask what the problem is ?

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Are they beamed in yet?

FCO_Ekaf says:
<Computer> CNS Kegan is not aboard the USS Seleya.

D`traoep says:
AXO: I beg your pardon????

TO_T`Pal says:
::Is Beamed to the Ready Room::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: I energised...they should be

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Arrives in the Ready Room with her angry boss and the other delegate::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Ma’am, are you aware that the CNS has left the Seleya unauthorised?

Kregnort says:
::Materialises in Ready Room::  

AXO_Bolitho says:
D'Traoep: I would like to know the reason you wish for your return

D`traoep says:
::Is suddenly beamed to the Ready Room::

CMO_Suder says:
COM:CNS: K'egan...onto the ship now...we'll need your calming personality in these negotiations...prepare for transport

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: She's on her way back now...I'll deal with that later...

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Sighs as they beam in:: Delegates: Hello, I'm Captain Toorain.  ::smiles::

D`traoep says:
::Looks around::  AXO: What have you done now????

Kregnort says:
::Hisses as he sees the Doman, but keeps quiet.::

CNS_Kegan says:
COM:CMO: I'm very ready.

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Sighs And heads back to the bridge annoyed::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Maybe I could also assist in the discussions. My father is a Gallamite diplomat and I learnt a lot from him.

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Lock onto CNS's signal and energise

Kregnort says:
CO: Greeting, Captain. I'm Kregnort, of the Elleb.

D`traoep says:
CO: Captain, maybe you can be of more assistance than your less-than-capable crew.  I demand to be returned to my ship, immediately!

TO_T`Pal says:
::Stands in the back of the Ready Room::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
CO: Captain - May I present Kregnort .... and maybe some refreshment for the delegates might soothe the atmosphere here?

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Turbolift::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Locks onto CNS and transports her to the bridge::

CMO_Suder says:
COM:CNS: Energising

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: Kregnort: It's good to meet you.

D`traoep says:
Trying:  No, they would not.......

CNS_Kegan says:
Self: I'll never get used to this. ::says as looks at her hands.::

Host CO_Toorain says:
D'traoep: I'm sorry?  Has there been a problem?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Stalks over to the replicator and dials up soothing drinks for Kregnort, and for D'traoep - hoping she got the recipes right::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Ma’am?

Kregnort says:
::Turns to Trying:: Trying: Good idea, I'm quite peckish.

Host CO_Toorain says:
Trying: Please organise refreshments for our guest, I'll deal with these two for now.

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Turns to the CNS and gives an annoyed look::

D`traoep says:
CO: A problem?  A problem?  I should think so.  First, you subject me to this.......thing, and then you do not act upon my wishes as a guest on board your vessel!

CMO_Suder says:
::Sees CNS appear on bridge:: CNS: They're in there...the two delegate were at each other's throats last I heard...be prepared...but be nice

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Bridge:: 

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Maam?

TO_T`Pal says:
::Waits in the shadows of the Ready Room::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
CO: Forgive me ... these may assist ::puts drinks on the table in front of Kregnort and 
D'traoep:  CO: And for you Sir?

Host CO_Toorain says:
D'traoep: Your wishes being?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: I would greatly appreciate it

CNS_Kegan says:
CMO: Oh always. ::smiles evilly::

Kregnort says:
::Smiles a toothy smile at Trying and sips his drink::

D`traoep says:
::Tiredly::  CO: As I've just explained, captain, I want to be returned to my vessel, right now!

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::wishing all the drinks contained Mickey Finns::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Trying: No, nothing, thank-you Commander.

CMO_Suder says:
::Wonders what FCO is talking about...then suddenly remembers:: FCO: Give me a minute Lt...

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Has an idea, then decides it is not worth the investigation::

Host CO_Toorain says:
D'traoep: You do not wish to have peace talks?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Aye...::waits eagerly::

D`traoep says:
CO: Not under these circumstances, no.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Dials up a Tarkelian tea for herself and takes a seat between the delegates::

Host CO_Toorain says:
D'traoep: Why not?  What's wrong with these circumstances?  Can I change them?

CNS_Kegan says:
::Walks to the ready room::

CMO_Suder says:
::Laughs at CNS comment, feels sorry for the delegates if the Klingon gets annoyed with them::

D`traoep says:
CO: Yes.  By getting me back to my ship!

Kregnort says:
CO: Captain, let the furball go if it so wishes... I'm quite willing to do peace talks, but apparently she's not.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Sees the Counsellor arrive - grateful for another woman in the place::

CNS_Kegan says:
::Knocks on the door::

Host CO_Toorain says:
D'traoep: Why?  What's wrong with my ship?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Ma’am...Have you made a decision yet? ::as politely as possible::

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Walks over to the XO chair refusing to sit in the CO's one:: FCO: Report

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  I do wish it.  I will not talk to the lowest of the low, or worse yet, you.....

Host CO_Toorain says:
CNS: Who is it?

Kregnort says:
::Sighs dramatically:: CO: You see what I have to put up with Captain.

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs:: FCO: I think I'll be needing you at the Conn Eman...but if you think you'd be of assistance, go on it...

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  At least you don't have to put up with the annihilation of your species!

CNS_Kegan says:
CO: the CNS I was sent to aid with my techniques.

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Everything is fine.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
D'traoep: But you represent your world ... surely talking does no harm?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Please reconsider

Host CO_Toorain says:
D'traoep:  What's wrong with my ship?

Kregnort says:
::Sneers at D`traoep:: D`traoep: Annihilation?!  Oh, purlease! And you're all innocent?

Host CO_Toorain says:
CNS: Enter.

D`traoep says:
CO: It's not your ship that's the problem.  It's your crew.

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  Of course.  We are acting only in self-defence.....

LtCmdr_Trying says:
CO: Sir - you may not be aware but both delegates were beamed to the same location .... 
no fight but it came close!

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: We're in standard orbit, there’s not much I can do here

CNS_Kegan says:
::Opens the door and walks through.:: CO: Thank you captain.

Kregnort says:
D`traoep: You call destroying two of our colonies self-defence?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
CO: That was an insult from the Federation .... as I am sure you will agree

D`traoep says:
Trying:  Then maybe we should have one.  Might resolve a few....issues.

TO_T`Pal says:
::Watches as the CNS enters::

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Let he CNS do her job, OK?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: Trying: I see......

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  When it is in retaliation for the destruction of two of our worlds, yes.....

Kregnort says:
::Grins:: Trying: I'm up to a fight any day, but not this time. I'm here for peace.

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Yes ma’am ::feels extremely annoyed with her decision and punches the console::

CMO_Suder says:
::Scans surrounding area as well as ships::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
CO: Sir .... it is in everyone's best interest to sort things out ... both races have much to gain ... and more to lose ... is that not so Counsellor?

CMO_Suder says:
::Sees FCO’s little display:: FCO: Do you really want me to relieve you from duty Lt?

AXO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Kesh let me know if you pick anything up

Kregnort says:
::Smirks:: D`traoep: How is your dear mother?  Still alive?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: Trying: Of course.  Delegates: If I may put it in crude terms for the moment....who started this conflict?

CNS_Kegan says:
LT. Cmdr: True . But which will benefit the people most?

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: I would much rather be helping out the captain, but if it isn't your wish I will go by it

Kregnort says:
CO: They did.

D`traoep says:
::Laughs::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Still feels very angry:: self: ::a mumble:: How am I going to get a promotion if I can never do anything to help?

CMO_Suder says:
::Nods:: FCO: Good...you're here to fly this thing...I'd advise you to attend to that duty first before all else...understood? ::said softly so as not to hurt FCO::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Kregnort: What did they do?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
CNS: Both peoples will benefit ... if only tempers could calm ... I am almost at my wits end .... can you help ? ::whispering to the Counsellor::

CMO_Suder says:
AXO: Will do ma'am

D`traoep says:
::Still giggling::

Host CO_Toorain says:
D'traoep: Is there something funny?

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Still annoyed:: CMO: Aye...its just that I feel helpless sat at this console. I can't do anything to help in any of the missions

Kregnort says:
CO: Attacked us, of course. Without reason. We've get mention of it somewhere in our histories.

TO_T`Pal says:
::Checks his phaser::

CNS_Kegan says:
Trying: I can try.

D`traoep says:
CO: I'm afraid there is.....::starts to laugh harder, so everyone notices::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Kregnort: Somewhere in your histories?  How long has this conflict been going on for?

CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Well, I have plenty of Tricorders in Sickbay that need tending to if you feel like a change of job...

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Gets up an paces feeling uncomfortable on the bridge::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Whips out medical tricorder and scans D'traoep::

Kregnort says:
::Thinks a moment:: CO: I can remember if that furball stops laughing.

D`traoep says:
::Starts to laugh hysterically::

FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Very funny ::doesn't feel amused::

CMO_Suder says:
::Smiles at AXO, leaning over the side of the TAC console::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
*Sickbay*: Medical Emergency .... a delegate in the Captain's Ready Room is unwell!

CNS_Kegan says:
::Sits back and listens::

D`traoep says:
Trying:  I am quite well, thank you......

Kregnort says:
CO: I think the conflict has been going for about 300 years.

CMO_Suder says:
::So that only AXO can hear:: AXO: Both like fish out of water, aren't we?

TO_T`Pal says:
*CMO*: Report to Readt Room.

D`traoep says:
::Still chuckling to herself::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
*Sickbay*: Make that two delegates!

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the CMO and smiles::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Kregnort: Three hundred years?! Has the fighting escalated recently?

D`traoep says:
Kreghorn:  You know, you did me the biggest favour when you killed my mother.......::snickers::

CMO_Suder says:
::Sighs and grabs a med kit:: *TO*: on my way... ::heads down the bridge and into the Ready Room::

FCO_Ekaf says:
::Sees the CMO lean over and whisper to the AXO and wonders if she is talking about him::

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Wonders what has happened now::

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks around::

Kregnort says:
::Giggles:: D`traoep: Really?  was she that horrible?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Suddenly feels foolish as she sees the joke, gurgles a bit and lets out a snigger or several::

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  Horrible!  She was awful!

TO_T`Pal says:
Trying: What’s happening? Is the CO in danger?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
All: Heeeeeeee!!!!!!!!!

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Chokes over her tea::

Kregnort says:
::Laughs:: D`traoep: Well, I must say, I was quite relieved when my mate was killed.

Host CO_Toorain says:
Delegates: Are you two quite finished?

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  You were married?

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Crying with laughter as she tries to control herself::

Kregnort says:
D`traoep: Unfortunately, yes.

TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Sir I recommend you leave sir before you are affected by what ever has got them sick.

CNS_Kegan says:
ALL: Why don't you try just leaving each other alone and not going on others territory.

D`traoep says:
CO: Please excuse us, Captain - it would appear that we actually have something in common.....::smiles::

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Smiles:: D'traoep: I'm glad.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Her bodily functions not under full control ... breaks wind and is instantly sobered!::

Kregnort says:
CO: Captain, it seems we've forgotten why we've been fighting.

D`traoep says:
CO: So am I.  This is amazing.

LtCmdr_Trying says:
CO: Permission to leave Sir!

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Nods:: Delegates: If you've forgotten the reason, why continue?

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  You should have heard my mother the day we heard you were attacking.  The way she went on and on, I just prayed that they would come and get her first!

Host CO_Toorain says:
Trying: Granted.

CMO_Suder says:
::Stands in door of ready room as it closes behind her, eyebrow raised::

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Rushes out to the passage and .... is instantly relieved of pressure::

Kregnort says:
D`traoep: Glad I could help. My mate was the same, come to think of it.

CMO_Suder says:
TO: What medical emergency?

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  You know, he has a point.

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Still Pacing around the bridge::

TO_T`Pal says:
CMO:Trying called it to sickbay some thing with the Delegates.

Kregnort says:
::Looks at D`traoep:: D`traoep: You know, he does.  Shall we go for a cease fire?

CMO_Suder says:
TO: hmm...

LtCmdr_Trying says:
::Waves her hands around hoping to dispel ... the aroma ... pretends it is nothing to do with her as a couple of security guys walk past::

D`traoep says:
::Smiles, a little flirtatiously::  Kregnort:  I think we should....for now.  We have stories to tell......

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Smiles:: Delegates: I'm glad you've taken this step.

CMO_Suder says:
::Look sat the two delegates...seeing that they both look fine and shrugs::

D`traoep says:
::Looks to Kregnort:: CO: And so are we......Thank you, Captain....

Kregnort says:
::Grins toothily:: CO: Where do you want us to sign?  D`traoep: Want to go for a drink?

Kregnort says:
CO: My thanks as well, Captain.

AXO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the FCO and sits back in the chair::

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  Your ship or mine?

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Smiles:: Delegates: You're most welcome.  We'll need to work out the details of any lasting agreement you come to, but for now, would you both like to shake hands?

CMO_Suder says:
::Raises eyebrow again, really wondering about the sanity of the two delegates::

D`traoep says:
::Extands a hand, in order for Kregnort to kiss it::

Kregnort says:
D`traoep: Mine I think, your lot might rip me apart.... if your reaction is anything to go by. My lot I can at least control.

AXO_Bolitho says:
FCO : Anything unusual to report ?

CNS_Kegan says:
::Snickers under breath::

D`traoep says:
Kregnort:  I shall indulge you this one time.......lead the way.

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: Not at all ma’am

CMO_Suder says:
::Looks over at CNS, a questioning look on her face::

Kregnort says:
::Takes the furry paw and drops a kiss on it.:: 

Kregnort says:
ALL: If you'd be so kind as to get us back to my ship. We have a lot to talk about.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Smiles at the two::

Host CO_Toorain says:
Kregnort: Of course.

TO_T`Pal says:
::Is totally confused::

AXO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Good :: Sighs wondering what is happening in Main Engineering::

Host CO_Toorain says:
TO: Please escort our guests to the transporter room.

Host CO_Toorain says:
::Extends his hand for the pair of them::

TO_T`Pal says:
CO: Aye sir.

CMO_Suder says:
::Leans over to TO:: TO: I know what you mean...

D`traoep says:
::Takes the CO's hand::  CO: Thank you, Captain.  We shall be in touch.

EO_O`Riley says:
::Lights starting to flash::

Kregnort says:
::Shakes the CO's hand:: CO: Again, my thanks.

TO_T`Pal says:
Delagates: If you will follow me please

FCO_Ekaf says:
AXO: I'm guessing you're missing Engineering!

Host CO_Toorain says:
Delegates: You're most welcome.

CNS_Kegan says:
::Snickers again::

EO_O`Riley says:
::Looks at his console - hectically entering some commands::

EO_O`Riley says:
*Bridge* O`Riley to bridge: Internal damping field is loosing power. trying to compensate. prepare for some "inconveniences"

Host CO_Toorain says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Toorain says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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